
n BY LI MIAO

San Francisco Apollo is planning to train roofers to
install solar panels. The Sierra Club is working with
Apollo in Minnesota to develop wind energy and make
the state an energy exporter. In Baton Rouge, members
of the Club’s Delta Chapter stood on the capitol steps
alongside petrochemical plant workers to rally for clean
jobs and a clean environment.

Notice a theme? The Apollo Alliance, a group of 17
U.S. and international unions, environmental org a n i z a-
tions, community groups, and businesses, aims to revi-
talize the national economy through enviro n m e n t a l l y
sound development, and create millions of new jobs. 

“The next wave is clean energy,” says Apollo co-
founder Michael Shellenberger, “buildings that generate
electricity and clean the air.” Shellenberger says that a
national 10-year investment of $30 billion annually—far
less than what the nation is spending on the Iraq war—
could kickstart cutting-edge advances in energy and

n BY BRIAN VA N N E M A N

Public speaking. The whir of a dentist’s dri ll .
Bungee jumping.

For many Americans, knocking on strangers’ doors
and engaging them in conversation ranks up there with
some of life’s more anxiety-inducing events. 

Not so for Elise Annunziata, one of the Club’s Build-
ing Environmental Community organizers in Philadel-
phia. Judging from the way she describes her job, it
seems you could hardly keep her from roving the side-
walks in the City of Brotherly Love. “I love our work—
it’s really great,” she says. “The best thing is knowing
that you’re making a diff e rence. I watch people go fro m
being ambivalent to informed, from informed to acti-
vated. And every day, you have an interaction like that.”

In March, Annunziata joined the Building Enviro n-
mental Community (BEC) program’s first wave of org a-
nizers as the director of the Club’s two Pennsylvania
sites. The Sierra Club has also enlisted organizers to get
people talking in 15 other sites around the country, fro m
Tampa Bay to Portland, Oregon. And although commu-
nity organizing, including going door to door, is old hat
for the Sierra Club, the intensity and duration of the pro-
gram is new. “We used to conduct public education
campaigns with an org a n i z e r,” says Sierra Club Executive
D i rector Carl Pope. “Now we know that to energize the
public, and deepen the environmental conversation, we
need three, four, even five organizers on the gro u n d . ”

Another diff e rence is BEC’s decade-long timeframe.
The goal is not to educate the public about a specific
e n v i ronmental issue or organize around certain up-
coming events, but to create robust, ongoing local
commitment to air, water, and wildlands. For a long-
distance effort, BEC is coming out of the starting
blocks fast. By the end of the year, the Club is expect-
ing every site to have identified and made one-on-one
contact with between 20,000 and 40,000 enviro n m e n t a l
supporters, mobilized 800 to 1000 volunteer activists,
and trained between 50 and 100 volunteer team lead-
ers who can manage their own events and neighbor-
hood walks. Nationwide, that means talking dire c t l y
with between 300,000 and 600,000 people, starting
with a base of about 50 employees. 

As Debbie Sease, the program’s dire c t o r, says, “that’s
scary ambitious.” But due to the Bush administration’s
assault on decades of clean air, water, and wildlands
p rotections, the immediate consequences of inaction
could not be gre a t e r. 

Building Environmental Communities makes each of
those thousands of impressions the old fashioned way:
with a handshake, a knock on the door, a signed post-
card. It’s organizing in the tradition of Ceasar Chavez,
whose advice on building a social movement was, “fir s t
you talk to one person, then another, then another. ”
The Sierra Club is betting that these kinds of interper-
sonal interactions—between neighbors or simply simi-
larly concerned citizens—can amplify the existing
d e s i re for environmental pro g ress, overcome the
widely reported distaste for public engagement in the
United States, and prove more effective than traditional
advertising and marketing alone ever could be.

Door to Door

For better or worse, most of the volunteers who’ve
joined the Club’s cause in Philly and other BEC sites
have considerably less grassroots experience than Mr.
Chavez. Barbara Fortner, an employee benefits consul-
tant in the Philadelphia area, is a prime example. After
getting a call one day from a Club staff e r, she re c a l l s
thinking, “You want me to go door to door? I haven’t
done that since I sold Girl Scout cookies—and I wasn’t
that fond of it.” 

But, she says, “it’s really not a difficult thing once
you’ve done it a couple times. People are happy they
can do something. They feel less alone because some-
one who shares their feelings is coming to their door.
So I enjoy it.”

Optimistic amateurism was in full effect in the
Club’s first neighborhood walk in Reno, Nevada, in
early June. More than  half of the 20 volunteers—
nearly all of whom had traveled from the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area—had not been involved in a grassro o t s
e ffort during the previous decade. But the group’s ea-
g e rness, even impatience, to get the word out about
the local consequences of the Bush administration’s
e n v i ronmental policies—in this case, a flawed plan to
s t o re the nation’s nuclear waste at Nevada’s Yu c c a
Mountain—gave them the energy necessary to perse-
v e re despite the desert sun beating down on wide
swaths of suburban pavement. 

As every walker finds, each door is diff e rent. And
that’s part of the fun. You can read the signs—
“welcome” mats, a telling bumpersticker, dogs
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Roadless Rule Reversed
It’s almost as if there’d been a sign saying “no

roadbuilding or logging” and the Bush administra-
tion crossed out the word “no.”

The Roadless Area Conservation Rule—signed by
P resident Clinton after receiving more than 2 million
public comments, 95 percent of which favored the
s t rongest protections—would have protected 58 mil-
lion acres of roadless national forests from ro a d b u i l d-
ing and logging. But the Bush administration has stood
the rule on its head with a convoluted process that re-
q u i res governors to petition the Forest Service not t o
build roads or log these roadless forests in their states.
And even after preparing and submitting a petition, the
F o rests Service can reject the request out-of-hand. The
administration has already said the national forests in
Alaska will not be protected by the rule. 

The Sierra Club and its allies have set
an ambitious goal of generating 1 million comments
to the Forest Service by the end of the public com-
ment period on September 14. Tell Forest Service
Chief Dale Bosworth you support protecting all na-
tional forest roadless areas from logging, road con-
struction, and other damaging activities. These wild
forests provide clean water, fish and wildlife habitat,
and backcountry recreation. 

For more information, and to send a message to
the Forest Service, go to sierraclub.org/action.

Take Action

Wa l king the be at : A BEC vo l u nteer in Minnesota pre p a res to engage
in one of democ ra cy’s undera p p re c i ated ri t u a l s — t a l king to a neighbo r.

Building Environmental Community:

[M O R E ON P.3]

One Person At a Ti m e

[M O R E ON P. 7]
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n BY PAULA CARRELL

It’s an election year (had you noticed?)
and most state economies are in serious
t rouble. Despite these distractions, how-
e v e r, Sierra Club state govern m e n t - l e v e l
lobbying efforts did bear fruit on several
branches. To learn more about your local
harvest or what’s happening in other
states, go to the “my backyard” box at
s i e r r a c l u b . o rg and scroll down to the
state you want. Perhaps you’ll find a seed
to plant at home next year. You can also
join your chapter’s state legislative action
network and become party to next year’s
harvest celebration.

New Jersey Snatches Defeat 

from the Jaws of Victory

For years, the New Jersey Chapter
championed protection of the New Jersey
Highlands, a 1,000-square-mile area that
p rovides drinking water for more than
half of state residents. This summer the
chapter celebrated passage of the High-
lands Water Protection and Planning Act,
which defines a Highlands pre s e r v a t i o n
a rea of approximately 500,000 acres and
limits development on the remaining land.

But in a blatant payback to developers
for passage of the Highlands bill, within a
week the New Jersey Legislature steam-
rolled what opponents call “EZ Pass for
Polluters” legislation onto Governor James
M c G reevey’s desk and he signed it. This
new law will fast-track approvals for virtu-
ally all permits needed by developers, pol-
luters, and industry without appro p r i a t e
review, severely weaken enviro n m e n t a l
p rotections, accelerate sprawl, and in-
c rease pollution in already-polluted are a s .
The Club is leading a public aware n e s s
campaign and bringing action through the
courts to overturn the new law.

Climbing on the 

Renewable Energy Bandwagon 

Net metering of electricity will soon
become available to Kentuckians. Legisla-
tion enacted this year in Kentucky will re-
q u i re retail electric suppliers in the state
to make it possible for customers who
generate electricity using solar power to
sell their excess generation to the utility
for “credits” against electricity use. 

Maryland Governor Robert Ehrlich
signed legislation that will increase re n e w-
able energy production and consumption
in the state. The Maryland Clean Energ y
Bill re q u i res utilities to increase the amount
of renewable energy to 7.5 percent by
2014. Maryland is the 15th state to enact a
renewable portfolio standard. Maryland
also expanded its net metering law. 

In Hawaii, Governor Linda Lingle
signed a bill mandating that utility com-
panies establish a renewable energ y
portfolio standard showing 8 percent of
energy from renewable sources by 2005,
10 percent by 2010, 15 percent by 2015,
and 20 percent by 2020. Renewable en-
e rgy is defined as wind, solar, geother-
mal, and conversion of agricultural and
other waste to energy. Although possibil-
ity of a waiver exists, any company that
fails to meet these standards could be
fined as much as $25,000 a day.

Rhode Island also passed a renewable
portfolio standard of 16 percent by 2020.

Two More States Join the 

Clean Vehicle Corps

This spring Connecticut adopted
Clean Vehicle emissions standards for all
new minivans, light trucks, and passen-
ger cars, beginning with the 2008 mod-
els. Connecticut is currently ranked as
the nation’s third-worst state for air qual-

ity, and proponents say the bill could cut
toxic air emissions by about 33 percent. 

Under the Clean Air Act, states are re-
q u i red to adopt either federal or the
much tougher California clean-air stan-
dards. On the heels of Connecticut’s
adoption of the California standards,
Rhode Island Governor Donald Carc i e r i
announced the Ocean State’s intention to
follow suit. Connecticut and Rhode Is-
land join Massachusetts, New York, Ve r-
mont, Maine, and New Jersey in adopting
the California standards. According to
Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use
Management, motor vehicles are respon-
sible for at least 30 percent of the North-
east’s global warming emissions. 

The Rhode Island Chapter is also cele-
brating enactment of a Parking Cash Out
bill that will re q u i re employers of 50 or
m o re to offer a monthly transit pass as an
alternative to providing parking space. 

We understand that Maryland state
Senator Sharon Grosfeld intends to intro-
duce the “Clean Cars Act” next session.
Maybe it’s time to ask your state legisla-
tor: Why not here?

Thank you Governor Napolitano!

Wiser heads prevailed in Arizona this
summer when Governor Janet Napolitano
vetoed the utterly unnecessary “Animal
and Ecological Te r rorism” bill sent her by
the state legislature. As Club Lobbyist
Sandy Bahr kept repeating, “There are
ample provisions under current Arizona
State Law to prosecute those engaged in
illegal conduct [like] damaging pro p e r t y ,
t respass, arson, and damaging agricultural
or lab facilities.” So-called “ecoterro r i s m ”
m e a s u res have been introduced in several
states this year and last, and have mostly
been recognized for what they are — a t-
tempts to foster public fear and then cap-
italize on that fear to hamper legitimate
p rotest. Not one has been adopted.

Wisconsin Protects Groundwater 

In April, Wisconsin Govermnor Jim
Doyle approved legislation designed to
help protect groundwater re s o u rces. The
bill was motivated in part by the 2000 con-
t roversy over plans by the Perrier bottling
company to tap and bottle groundwater in
the state. The new law will redesign state
re q u i rements that call for agency appro v a l
of any “high capacity” wells that withdraw
m o re than 100,000 gallons of water each
day, such as those used for bottling opera-
tions. The new law establishes new perm i t
fees of $500 for proposed high-capacity
wells and $50 for small wells. The law also
re q u i res a groundwater advisory commit-
tee to make recommendations to the legis-
l a t u re by 2007. 

St ate Field Re po rt

Forty years ago, Congress passed the
Wilderness Act. With its signing by Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson on September 3,
1964, the National Wi l d e rness Pre s e r v a-
tion System was established to “secure
for the American people of present and
future generations the benefits of an en-
during resource of wilderness.”

The Wi l d e rness Act established 9.1
mill ion acres of federally pro t e c t e d
w i l d e rness scattered across national
f o rests in 13 states. Today, the Wi l d e r-
ness System contains 662 congressionally
designated wilderness areas in 44 states,
totaling nearly 106 million acre s — a b o u t
4.6 percent of the total land area in the
U . S . — a d m i n i s t e red by the National Park
Service, the U.S. Forest Service, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Bure a u
of Land Management.

I had my first wilderness experiences
as a child in northern New England,
backpacking with my father in New
H a m p s h i re’s White Mountains. These
early outings took place more than 35
years ago, yet I still vividly recall the sen-
sation of the forest closing in around me
as I set off up the trail; what it felt like to
break out above timberline and look out
across wild, unsubdued terrain; the thrill
of finding a perfect camp spot, with no
one else in sight or earshot.

I didn’t know anything about “desig-
nated” wilderness then. But I knew and
felt that I was entering a diff e rent re a l m ,
one where—in the words of Howard
Z a h n i s e r, as set forth in the Wi l d e rn e s s
Act—“the earth and its community of life
a re untrammeled by man, where man
himself is a visitor who does not re m a i n . ”
The wilderness experience off e red a fre s h
perspective on my place in the world that
at once dwarfed me to insignificance and
re i n f o rced my sense of connectedness in
the grand scheme of things.

The notion of wilderness conservation
originated here in the United States, and
because it’s a good idea, many other
countries have now embraced the con-
cept. Since the passage of the Wilderness
Act, other nations recognizing wildern e s s
have drawn on the U.S. model and
looked to us for technical leadership as
well as inspiration for their wildern e s s
conservation efforts.

The founders of America’s wildern e s s
movement saw a need for wilderness not
just for re c reational use, wildlife, or scien-
t i fic study, but for sustaining the unique
American character shaped by our na-
tional encounter with the wild fro n t i e r.
One of these founders, Aldo Leopold, be-
lieved wilderness to be a “fundamental
instrument for building citizens.”

F o rmer Sierra Club conservation dire c-
tor Doug Scott, now with the Campaign
for America’s Wi l d e rness, says re c o g n i t i o n
of this fundamental value of wildern e s s
was itself an American concept. “It was a
new thing,” Scott says, “to see the pristine
natural world not as mere background or
raw material, but as the essential fabric of
a distinctive American culture.” 

Experiencing the American wildern e s s
first-hand, and re flecting on the wildern e s s
system we have assembled, enhances my
sense of patriotism and pride in this coun-
try. And no organization deserves more
c redit for helping create and defend that
w i l d e rness system than the Sierra Club. So,
even as new conservation battles loom, let
us take this occasion to celebrate the
American wilderness, the Wi l d e rness Act,
and the Sierra Club’s role in pro m o t i n g ,
p rotecting, and sustaining them.

—TOM VALTIN

Wi l d e rn e s s
Act Tu rns 40

from THE editor
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barking through levelor blinds—but once the door
bell rings, there’s no telling who will answer. Jonna
Papaefthimiou, an organizer who participated in the
Reno walk, was explaining the Club’s position to one
undecided homeowner, when the man cleaning his
carpets joined in. “I’m totally against Yu c c a
Mountain,” he declared, suddenly and unexpectedly
changing the dynamic of the discussion.

“ T h e re have been times when I didn’t quite under-
stand people’s initial reactions,” says Darden Rice, the
Club’s lead organizer in Tampa Bay. “One woman said,
‘Stop right there,’ and left the door. It was awkward,
and I pre p a red for a scolding. But a few moments later,
she came back with her young son. She wanted him to
also hear what I had to say because she thought what
we were doing was important.”

People are more welcoming and approachable than
might be expected in this era of supposedly sharp divi-
sions. “We don’t frame things in adversarial terms,” says
Pennsylvania organizer Annunziata. “So there are very,
very few people who look at us and say, ‘No, I don’t
c a re about the environment.’ In fact, we’ve had numer-
ous people who say, ‘I’m a Bush supporter, but I’ll sign
the postcard to tell him that there is a better way.’”

Connecting the Dots

Optimism, and demonstrating that solutions to envi-
ronmental problems can be implemented now, is at the
c o re of Building Environmental Communities, and all of
the Club’s work this year. Another key part of the BEC
message is connecting the dots between Bush adminis-
tration policies that are made at the federal level, and
their local effects. Due to laws that are misnamed and
deceptively promoted (“Healthy Forests” and “Clear
Skies”) and the complexity of some issues, that connec-
tion can get lost. But it’s there, from coast to coast. 

In Nevada, BEC organizers talk about the threats of
nuclear waste storage at Yucca Mountain. In Omaha, it’s
how the Bush administration’s failure to enforce the
Clean Air Act leads to air pollution and asthma. In Mil-
waukee and Columbus, volunteers connect the dots fro m
“Clear Skies” to concentrations of mercury in waterways
and seafood, to the dangers posed to babies and pre g-
nant mothers by a high-mercury diet. Volunteers and staff
have the facts close at hand thanks to the Club’s series of
“Communities at Risk” reports (s i e r r a c l u b . o rg / c o m m u n i-
t i e s), as well as issue factsheets and other re s o u rc e s .

In the Philadelphia area, toxic waste hits home, says
Annunziata. There are 16 Superfund sites in suburban
Montgomery County alone, including abandoned chemi-
cal plants and dump sites. Waste from the sites seeps
into the nearby section of the Delaware River, a popular
a rea for summertime boating regattas and kids’ swim-
ming outings. Since taking office, the Bush administra-
tion has passed the entire bill for Superfund cleanups to
taxpayers; in 1995, polluters paid more than thre e - q u a r-
ters of the cost. And the current clean-up crew is decon-
taminating 37 percent fewer sites every year.

When you’re weary of walking, try the radio. Or

b e e r. Or both. 

Walking door to door is only one of the ways to
make a connection. Another is hosting a live Earth
Week radio broadcast with Z93 FM, “Atlanta’s best
rock” station, at Smith’s Olde Bar, where Sierra Club
s t a ff, music fans, and DJs meet, taste what’s on tap, and
talk about cleaning up Atlanta’s air. That’s one event
that Brooke Brandenburg and the rest of Georgia’s BEC
s t a ff put together. 

Debbie Sease, who manages BEC efforts nationwide
f rom the Club’s Washington, D.C., office, has encour-
aged organizers to plan ambitious and creative events
that promote bonding and camaraderie. In Madison,
Brett Hulsey drove a Toyota hybrid car to the opening
s c reening of “The Day After To m o r row” (Hollywood’s

summer climate
change catastro-
phe movie),
w h e re he gave
away a trunk
full of energy-ef-
ficient l ight-
bulbs. Las Vegas
o rganizers dre w
h u n d reds of lo-
cals to presenta-
tions by Paul
Craig, a nuclear
scientist who re-
signed from the
Bush administra-
tion’s Yu c c a

Mountain advisory committee in protest. Dozens of
m a rches and rallies have been held. Most of the sites
have weekly activist action nights, where volunteers
participate by calling neighbors, writing letters, talking
about issues, or planning upcoming events.

Sometimes a single event can illustrate just how
solid a base of environmental support a single BEC site
has established. At lunchtime on June 22, Elise Annun-
ziata and her BEC team found out that President Bush
would be speaking at a Philadelphia church the next
m o rning. “We went all hands on deck,” she says,
“working the phones and making signs. The next
m o rning at 10 a.m.—on Tuesday, a workday—we had
a crowd of more than 60, set up on the corner opposite
the church. As the motorcade rounded the corn e r, we
w e re the first group they saw, and were all cheering in
unison, ‘Bush: don’t delay, make polluters pay.’ We re-
ceived local TV and print coverage, and certainly made
an impression. It was an event we’ll all re m e m b e r.”  

With moments like that, produced by deep-ro o t e d
and fast-growing environmental communities, the com-
ing decade should deliver some resounding sucesses.

To find out more about the Building Enviro n m e n t a l
Community program, go to s i e r r a c l u b . o rg / c o m m u n i t y.

SC Insider Debuts
With 700,000 members throughout the 50 states it’s hard
to keep up with eve rything that’s happening in the Cl u b.

He n ce, at long last, the “Si e rra Club Insider” e-mail. Fret not, lover of
the pri nted page—it will not take the place of Si e r ra m a g a z i n e, Th e
P l a n e t, or other Club publicat i o n s. But it will show up in your inbox
o n ce eve ry two weeks to info rm you about how the Club is ex p l o ri n g,
e n j oy i n g, and pro te cting the planet, and how you can get invo l ve d. To
sign up, opt out, or to let us kn ow how you feel about the first co u p l e
i s s u e s, visit s i e r ra c l u b. o rg / i n s i d e r. ( Much of what’s re po rted in the
Insider will also show up here, in this new section of The Pl a n e t. )

States Sue Feds over Global Wa r m i n g
With glaciers melting and the hottest years on record following
one after the next over the past decade, the Bush administration’s
resounding response to global warming? Silence. But eight state
attorneys general have taken up the charge to hold coal-burning
utilities responsible. On June 21, the states—including California,
New Jersey, and Iowa—filed suit to force five of America’s largest
energy utilities to cut carbon dioxide emissions—the heat-
trapping gas that causes global warming. The Sierra Club applauds
their efforts! For more, see: sierraclub.org/globalwarming.

Eastern Gray Wolf Put at Risk
In Ju l y, the U.S. Fish and Wi l d l i fe Se rv i ce announced that it plans to
re m ove the “e a s te rn po p u l at i o n” of gray wo l ve s — t h at is, east of
Mo nt a n a — f rom the endangered species list. “Wo l ves in Mi n n e s o t a
h ave thri ved under fe d e ral pro te ction, proving that the En d a n g e re d
Species Act wo rk s,” says Gi n ny Yingling of the Cl u b’s nat i o n a l
wo rking group on wo l ve s. “If pro pe rly managed and pro te cte d,
wo l ves could and should be deliste d, but they’re loo king down the
b a rrel of a gun under the state’s management plan.” Mi n n e s o t a’s
plan allows wo l ves in the nort h e a s te rn third of the state—the “wo l f
p ro te ction zo n e” — to be killed if a pro pe rty owner “be l i eve s” they
pose a thre at to domestic animals. In the rest of the state, pro pe rty
owners may kill a wolf at any time without ca u s e.

The Buck Stops Where?  
Ever get confused about who determines Sierra Club
policy on national issues? Who has the say on federal

judge appointments? Who approves boycotts and lawsuits? Wh i l e
the Bo a rd of Di re ctors is the ultimate authori ty, it ca n’t possibly make
all the decisions, and as the Club has grown in size and co m p l ex i ty, it’s
be come harder to fig u re out who’s in charge of what. Enter the
“Restatement of Guidelines on Jurisdiction in the Sierra Club,”
which includes a chart showing which entities establish policy,
appoint or select committees, and endorse political candidates.
Find it at: clubhouse.sierraclub.org/go/policies.

Adirondacks Wilderness Conference
The Sierra Club’s Wild Planet Strategy Team invites all wilderness
activists to attend a conference in the Adirondacks from October
10-13, to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the Wilderness Act. The
conference will be held at the Fort William Henry Resort Hotel on
Lake George, in the Adirondack Forest Preserve. For more
information, go to w w w. w i l d e r n e s s 4 0 t h . o rg.

Backwards Walking 
In Minneapolis' Minnehaha Park, more than 100
members of the Club's North Star Chapter greeted

Interior Secretary Gale Nor ton in June with the perfect metaphor
for the Bush administration--walking backwards. Norton, on a tour
to promote outdoor recreation, was greeted by an orderly line of
Minnesotans marching backwards to draw attention to the
administration's reversal of 30 years of environmental progress.

Supreme Court Pu n t s
On June 24, the Supreme Court refused to rule on
whether Vice President Dick Cheney must produce

documents in the Sierra Club's Energy Task Force lawsuit and sent
the case back to the lower court for further consideration. "The
good news,” says Pat Gallagher, director of the Club’s
Environmental Law Program, “is that the court rejected the Bush
administration's extremist arguments and moved the case forward.
The bad news is that the public remains in the dark.”

Ta ke Action: Tell Forest Service 
to Strengthen Off-Road Ru l es!
"The Forest Service's proposed new rules acknowledge

that off-road vehicles are a serious threat," says Karl Forsgaard, chair
of the Club's Recreation Issues Committee. "But the proposal to
manage them needs to be strengthened if it is to succeed." Tell the
Forest Service to include a two-year timeframe for putting the rules
into place and an interim prohibition on using existing unautho-
rized routes by all-terrain vehicles and dirt bikes. To comment by
Septemer 13, go to www.fs.fed.us/recreation/programs/ohv.

Building Co m m u n i ty

Sierra Club Insider

[F RO M P. 1][F RO M P. 1]

Ma king co n n e ctions—and how ! B E C
o rg a n i zers across the co u nt ry have been ke e p i n g
close tabs on their effo rt s. He re are some of the
n u m be r s, gat h e red be tween Ja n u a ry and July 15
this ye a r, that tell the sto ry:

Community walks 239

Rallies, meetings, and other events 642

Activists involved in campaign 1,070

Doors knocked 83,952

Person-to-person phone calls 891,170

Total individuals contacted 2,224,275

Of contacts, number of environmental 
supporters identified and engaged 300,551

Comunidades en Peligro
The Sierra Club's first-ever Latino “Communities at

Risk” report, available in Spanish and English, tells the
stories of 12 individuals and families—in communities
from St. Petersburg, Florida, to Salinas, California—
whose health and livelihoods have been hurt by the
Bush administration’s devastating environmental poli-
cies. People like Thania Delgado and her 6-year-old
son, above, of Philadelphia, who both suffer from
asthma. Pennsylvania is home to 35 coal-fired power
plants, located throughout the state, which contribute
to air quality problems in the area. And now, because
the Bush administration is weakening clean-air protec-
tions, Pennsylvania's air pollution problems stand to
get worse. To read or download the Sierra Club re-
port, go to sierraclub.org/comunidades.

Thania Delgado y su hijo sufren de asma. A veces Thania no puede ni
siquiera caminar un bloque porque su enfermedad se lo impide .
Thania Delgado and her son both suffer from asthma. Sometimes Thania
can't even walk a block because her asthma overcomes her.
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The first time most Sierra Club mem-
bers heard of the Owyhee Canyonlands
was in the mid-1990s when the Air Force
announced plans to bomb it.

The plan cal led for expanding a
s o u t h e rn Idaho bombing range by thre e
million acres and using the Owyhee
Canyonlands for target practice with
dummy bombs. But the Sierra Club,
working with a coalition of conservation,
re c reation, and hunting groups, beat
back the proposal. In fact, they beat it
back three times, arguing that it would
negatively impact river runners, hikers,
hunters, and critical bighorn sheep habi-
tat. The Air Force eventually settled for a
12,000-acre expansion—a tiny fraction of
what it originally sought.

“The bombing range threat re a l l y
e n e rgized the Sierra Club in this part of
Idaho,” says Northern Rockies (Idaho)
Chapter Vice Chair Marty Marzinelli.
“ We picked up a lot of new volunteers
after that.”

Many of those volunteers are work-
ing today to secure protection for the
Owyhee Canyonlands—re f e r red to lo-
cally as the Owyhees. Roger Singer,
now a field staffer in the Club’s North-
west office, was a longtime org a n i z e r
for the Middle Snake River Group. Five
years ago he sat at the negotiating table
with the Air Force for two and a half
days hammering out an agre e m e n t .
“What’s amazing to me,” he says, “is
that our campaign for the Owyhees is
no longer merely defensive, trying to
fend off DOD, but a proactive cam-
paign to permanently protect these
lands as wildern e s s . ”

In fact, two campaigns have sprung
up in recent years to protect the
Owyhees. In Idaho, the same coalition
that beat back the bombing range—in-
cluding the Sierra Club—has re m a i n e d
intact as part of the Owyhee Initiative
Task Force, working to protect Idaho’s
portion of the Owyhees.

As well, a Greater Owyhee Canyon-
lands campaign was formed two years
ago by Oregon, Northern Rockies, and
Toiyabe (Nevada) Chapter leaders to pro-
tect wilderness-quality lands in the thre e -
state Greater Owyhee ecosystem. Their
slogan: “Three States…One National Tre a-
s u re.” The idea of a tri-state campaign was
envisioned by a group of Sierra Club lead-
ers from the three states during the 2002

Owyhee Rendezvous. Sponsored by the
t h ree chapters and open to the public,
Rendezvous participants raft, hike, learn
about the area’s wildlife and natural his-
tory, and discuss wilderness activism.
T h e re have now been six Owyhee Ren-
dezvous events, held each June.

Located in the remote expanse where
Idaho, Oregon, and Nevada converge, the
Owyhee Canyonlands are one of the
l a rgest intact and unprotected desert
ecosystems in the American West. In fact,
a thre e - m i l l i o n - a c re chunk of the Owyhees
constitutes the largest unprotected ro a d l e s s
a rea in the Lower 48 states.

The many branching forks of the
Owyhee River system form a vast com-
plex of deep, sheer-walled canyons and
desert wilderness. River runners come

f rom around the nation, lured by the
Owyhee’s whitewater. An enclave of soli-
tude and sublime natural beauty, these
remote canyons also provide a home for
the nation’s largest herds of Californ i a
b i g h o rn sheep. Between the canyons,
sage plateaus support large herds of
p ro n g h o rn antelope, and more than 95
kinds of wildlife and migratory birds use
extensive juniper groves thought to be
among Idaho’s oldest forests.

But the Owyhee country is today
t h reatened by off - road vehicle abuses,
o v e rgrazing, mining, and ro a d - b u i l d i n g .
E fforts to gain wilderness protection for

the region are complicated by the three-
state patchwork, which fragments the
landscape into a disconnected system of
designations and administrations. One of
the challenges facing wilderness advo-
cates is fostering public perception of the
Owyhee Canyonlands as a contiguous,
interconnected system.

Passage of a multi-state wildern e s s
bill appears unlikely given the curre n t
political climate. In Idaho, citizen eff o r t s
in the late 1990s came very close to es-
tablishing an Owyhee National Monu-
ment. As with Steens Mountain in
O regon (see facing page), the very no-
tion of a national monument helped
bring ranchers and ORV groups to the
negotiating table. “A lot of the folks who
wouldn’t normally work with us decided
that a collaborative approach wasn’t
such a bad idea,” says Marzinelli.

The result was the formation in 2002
of the Owyhee Initiative Task Force, a
coalition of conservationists, ranchers,
elected officials, and sportsmen, to re-
solve long-standing land use issues and
gain protection for the Idaho portion of
the Owyhees. The task force recently is-
sued a draft proposal for public com-
ment, which recommended 511,000 acre s
of new wilderness (the first addition of
w i l d e rness in Idaho in 24 years), 392
miles of Wild & Scenic River protections,
and establishment of a management plan
to end off-road vehicle abuses.

Roger Singer says the Owyhee Initia-
tive isn’t a perfect wilderness bill, but it’s
a solid proposal that will help pro t e c t
the Owyhees sooner rather than later,
b e f o re more damage is done or the po-
li tical obstacles become even more
daunting. He points out that efforts are
a l ready under way by the Bush adminis-
tration and its allies in Congress to scrap
many existing or citizen-re c o m m e n d e d
w i l d e rness study areas (WSAs). For ex-
ample, Idaho congressman C.L. “Butch”
Otter recently introduced legislation to
sunset any WSAs that aren’t acted upon
by Congress within 10 years.

“The Owyhee Initiative is still a work
in progress,” says Marzinelli. “The North-
ern Rockies Chapter hasn’t yet said ‘yes,
we’re supporting it,’ but the chapter fully
supports the collaborative process. We
just need to keep pushing for stro n g
wilderness protections in the initiative.”

“Philosophically, I think the question
is whether to get what you can as soon
as possible, or to wait until there’s a
change of administration and push for

something  even better,” says Ore g o n
Chapter High Desert Committee Chair
Ken Snider. The Sierra Club and other
groups have been conducting a re-inven-
tory of BLM lands across the West in
order to fight for the protection of de-
serving areas like the Owyhees.

Toiyabe Chapter activist Mike Mc-
Curry, one of the founders of the tri-
state Owyhee campaign, started going
to the canyonlands with his dad when
he was ten. McCurry’s mother was born
on a ranch in the Owyhees and his
g reat-grandfather l ies buried there ,
felled by a rattlesnake bite. “One of the
biggest challenges we face in develop-
ing a national  awareness of the
Owyhees is that it’s so remote,” Mc-
Curry says. “I’d like to work with the
BLM to post signs at entry points to the
Owyhee Canyonlands, identifying the
Owyhee watershed as a single, magnif-
icent geological/ecological system.”

“Once people know about the
Owyhees,” says Oregon Chapter Chair
Jill  Workman, “the area practically
screams, ‘Protect me!’”

Write or call the BLM and
comment on the need for permanent pro-
tection for the Owyhee Canyonlands. En-
courage the BLM to protect all WSAs in
the Owyhee Canyonlands as wildern e s s .

Idaho: BLM Owyhee field office, 3948
Development Avenue, Boise, Idaho
83705; (208) 384-3300; or e-mail field
manager Jenna Whitlock at: jenna_whit-
l o c k @ b l m . g o v. O regon: BLM Vale District
o ffice, 100 Oregon Street, Vale, Ore g o n
97918; (541) 473-3144; or e-mail district
manager Dave Henderson at: dave_hen-
d e r s o n @ o r. b l m . g o v. Nevada: BLM Elko
District office, 3900 E. Idaho St., Elko,
Nevada 89801; (775) 753-0200; or e-mail
Field Office Manager Helen M. Hankins
at:  helen_hankins@nv.blm.gov.

Watch a slide show of Owyhee im-
ages at s i e r r a c l u b . o rg / o w y h e e.

Take Action
Desert Splendor: Above, participants in the Annual
Owyhee Rendezvous kayaking in the Three Forks area.
The canyon of the West Little Owyhee River, top, near
its confluence with the Main Fork of the Owyhee.

Owyhee Canyonlands
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“The blankest spot on the map left in
the Lower 48 states is southeast Ore g o n , ”
says Bob Michael of the Sierra Club’s
Desert Peaks Section. “It’s the loneliest,
emptiest, most forgotten outback left in
this country.” 

C rowning Oregon’s empty quarter is
9,733-foot Steens Mountain, an oasis of
aspen groves, clear-running stre a m s ,
g l a c i e r- s c o u red gorges, and wildlife habitat
in a sea of sagebrush hundreds of miles
wide. But the BLM’s failure to keep vehi-
cles out of the new Steens Mountain
Wi l d e rness threatens to pit the Sierra Club
against the agency. “This has a huge nega-
tive impact on the wilderness,” says Ore-
gon Chapter Chair Jill Wo r k m a n .

“The local BLM wants to do the right
thing,” says Jerry Sutherland of the chap-
ter’s High Desert Committee. “But it strug-
gles under the pre s s u re of local opposition
to wilderness and the administration of a
p resident who does not share the pro - e n-
v i ronment views of his pre d e c e s s o r. ”

On paper, Steens is protected. On Oc-
tober 30, 2000, President Clinton signed
the Steens Mountain Cooperative Man-
agement and Protection Act, commonly
known as the Steens Act. Among its high-
lights was a 425,000-acre Cooperative
Management and Protection Area, includ-
ing 170,000 acres of designated wilder-
ness (97,000 of which are livestock-fre e ) ,
900,000 acres permanently withdrawn
f rom mining and geothermal develop-
ment, a redband trout reserve to pro t e c t
native fish populations, and three cre e k s
designated as Wild and Scenic Rivers.

In 1989, the High Desert Committee
f o rmed out of the Oregon Chapter to
help protect the most deserving wilder-
ness-quality lands in Oregon’s high
desert region. Steens Mountain and the
Owyhee Canyonlands (see facing page)
quickly became its top priorities.

T h roughout the 1990s, the High Desert
Committee worked to get Steens on peo-
ple’s radar. “We led outings to Steens, ev-
erything from car camping to week-long
backpacking trips,” says Workman. “Once
people see what a beautiful area it is,
once they’ve sat around the campfire ,
seen the overgrazing, and come to under-
stand the issues, they want to become a
volunteer and write a letter to the BLM or

t u rn out for meetings.”
“Long before Clin-

ton came on the scene,
the High Desert Com-
mittee built the foun-
dation that allowed us
to take advantage of
the opportunity he pre-
sented,” says Suther-

land. “Members served on councils and
working groups, pounded the sagebrush
with BLM and ranchers, led outings, sub-
mitted public comments, built re l a t i o n-
ships with legislative offices—all long
before the final push for legislation.”

Chapter volunteers and staff held
phonebanks, tabled and collected signa-
t u res, gave talks and slide shows, and did
“all the things that make other enviro n m e n-
tal groups want us at the table,” according
to Sutherland. “Passage of the Steens Act
was a major victory for the Club and our
partner groups. This was a story with a
happy ending until Bush showed up.”

In 1999 Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt
let it be known that he was considering
Steens as a candidate for national monu-
ment designation. This so alarmed local
ranchers and landowners that they asked

their congressman to intercede. Babbitt
went along with Congressman Gre g
Walden’s request to give Oregonians a
chance to create and pass protective legis-
lation in lieu of a national monument—
but retained the option of monument
designation failing an agre e m e n t .

Conservationists used Babbitt’s sup-
port of permanent protection for Steens
as a catalyst to gain the protections they
were seeking and to ensure passage of a
w i l d e rness bill that did not contain ex-
ceptions to the Wi l d e rness Act. Local
landowners received the land exchanges
they sought to consolidate their opera-
tions, with a resulting consolidation of
public lands. They also received a com-

oped for commercial or residential use,”
says Workman. “We’d like the Department
of Interior to buy the remaining private
lands from willing sellers, but under Bush
t h e re’s no impetus for this.” The Steens
Act mandated that a 12-member Steens
Mountain Advisory Council (SMAC) be
f o rmed to advise the BLM on implemen-
tation and management of Steens. Only
two members of the council are “enviro n-
mental re p resentatives” (Jerry Sutherland
is one); the rest re p resent off - road vehicle
users, landowners, ranchers, and others,
including American Indian tribes and
sportsmen. It takes nine votes to make a
recommendation to the BLM. The four
local landowners on the council have
killed every motion to limit motorized ac-
cess to wilderness inholdings.

Compounding the problem, sixteen of
the 20 SMAC meetings have been held at
the BLM office in Harney County, a fiv e -
hour drive from Oregon’s main population
centers where support for wilderness is
high. Thus, the BLM has heard a dispro-
portionate number of anti-wildern e s s
voices. Three meetings held in Bend,
closer to where most Oregonians live,
w e re dominated by wilderness supporters.

Asked why meetings aren’t held in
more populous parts of the state, Suther-
land replies: “A rancher who sits on the
council likes to say, ‘Steens belongs to
us. When they move Steens to Portland,
we’ll hold a meeting there.’”

“It is tremendously difficult for the
BLM and SMAC members not to be af-
fected by this ‘home court advantage,’”
Sutherland asserts. “When you’re hearing
f rom angry folks on a regular basis, on
the phone, at public meetings, in the gro-
cery store, you can’t but wear down.
Faced with locals lobbying them con-
stantly, the local BLM has caved on limit-
ing motorized access in the Steens
Mountain Wilderness Area.”

Wilderness advocates must now work
to enforce some of the protective aspects
of the Steens Act that they thought were
a done deal. “If we can’t get BLM to up-
hold the wilderness provisions of the
Steens Act,” says Sutherland, “we’re faced
with the prospect of ending up with a
wilderness in name only.”

Write or call your senators
and representative asking for full federal
funding to purchase inholdings in the
Steens Mountain Wilderness from willing
sellers.  Write or call Oregon State BLM
D i rector Elaine Brong and request that
BLM limit the use of motorized vehicles
in the Steens Wi l d e rness, including by
private inholders. Contact: Bureau of
Land Management, P.O. Box 2965, Port-
land, OR  97208. Tel: (503) 808-6002; e-
mail: Elaine_M_Brong@or.blm.gov.

Take Action

bined total of $5 million to pay for water
developments and to compensate them
for changes to their operations.

“The public paid more than the as-
sessed value for some strategic acquisi-
tions, but I think people who have visited
the area would agree that ‘overpayment’
for places like Kiger Gorge (the most dra-
matic of the Westside gorges) was worth
it,” says Workman, who re p resented the
Sierra Club in the negotiations.

Clinton’s signing of the Steens Act was
cause for celebration among all parties
involved, and the collaborative pro c e s s
that led to it was heralded as a new
model for protecting wild places nation-
wide. But the BLM’s failure to uphold the
w i l d e rness provisions of the Act has
been a source of frustration for wilder-
ness supporters. “Unfortunately, the job
isn’t done when wilderness legislation is
passed,” says High Desert Committee
Chair Ken Snider. “Legislation doesn’t
protect lands; people do. That’s what the
High Desert Committee is all about.”

In July, the BLM issued a decision al-
lowing landowners and leaseholders unre-
stricted motorized access to their pro p e r t i e s
within the Steens Mountain Wi l d e rn e s s — a

decision the committee plans to appeal. All
inholders and lessees were given keys to
the locked gates on roads leading into the
w i l d e rness, giving them vehicular access to
the wilderness whenever they wish. This
unlimited access, says Sutherland, is unique
to Steens; elsewhere in the country the strict
rules governing vehicular access to private
lands inside designated wilderness are
s t rongly enforc e d .

One inholder already has perm i s s i o n
f rom the county to build a residence on
his property, and another—an outfitter
who leads pack trips on the mountain—
wants to build permanent structures to
house guests. “One of our biggest con-
c e rns is that these lands could be devel-

5

As the Wi l d e rness Act turns 40 this month, we have

eve ry reason to look with sat i s f a ction at the magnifice nt

w i l d e rness sys tem we have assembled —it stands as one

of our most fo rwa rd - l oo king achieve m e nts in the 20th

ce nt u ry. But much wo rk remains to be done. In this

s e ction we examine two ongoing wilderness battles that

m a ny Si e rra Club members may not kn ow much

a bo u t — Steen Mo u ntain and the Owyhee Ca nyo n l a n d s. 

These are just two of the hundreds of deserv i n g

a reas for which Si e rra Club activists are now fig hting to

gain pe rm a n e nt pro te ction. To find out about wildern e s s

campaigns in your part of the co u nt ry and how you ca n

get invo l ve d, go to sierra c l u b. o rg and click on your state

under Se l e ct a Pl a ce. To read the Cl u b’s new Wildlands at

Risk re po rt, visit s i e r ra c l u b. o rg / w i l d l a n d s / w i l d l a n d s a t ri s k .

Fa ces of Steens: Kiger Go rg e, pict u red at to p, is
one of the dra m atic west-side ca nyons on Ste e n s
Mo u ntain that Oregon Ch a p ter activists helpe d
p ro te ct as part of the Steens Act. The wint ry east
f a ce of Ste e n s, at ri g ht, looms more than a ve rt i ca l
mile above the desert floo r. Oregon Ch a p ter Ch a i r
Jill Wo rkman and High De s e rt Co m m i t tee act i v i s t
Je rry Su t h e rland co ntinue to be leaders in the fight
to pro te ct Ste e n s.

n BY TOM VALTIN

Steens Mountain
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Montana’s Rocky Mountain Front is
the last place in the Lower 48 where
grizzl ies venture down out of the
mountains onto the Great Plains.

“You don’t know what it’s like until
you’ve been face-to-face with a 1,000-
pound grizzly and been able to watch
him,” says Karl Rappold, a rancher
from Dupuyer, Montana. “It gives you
a rush just knowing you’re so close to
a massive animal like that.”

Rappold, a third-generation cattle-
man, says his family’s business has al-
ways comfortably coexisted with the
grizzlies. “To me, these big bears are
just as important as the cattle herd. To
see them grazing on the same hillside
as the cattle is the greatest feeling in
the world. One grizzly’s been here over
27 years and he’s never caused an
ounce of problem. I’ve been up close
to him, my cattle have been up close to
him, and he never bothers anybody.”

But natural gas and oil companies
have been sitting on leases along the
F ront for years, waiting for the politi-
cal winds to blow their way. “There
a re leases that the holders just sit on,
doing the minimum to keep them
valid, waiting for the right political or
market alignment,” says Bob Clark, a
Sierra Club organizer in Missoula. “In
this case they were waiting for the
Bush administration to come along.”

This spring, the BLM initiated an envi-
ronmental impact statement for new
drilling permits on existing leases on pub-
lic lands in the Blackleaf area, smack in
the heart of Montana’s Front. This could
open the door to a flurry of speculative
drilling activity and development. BLM’s
own estimates indicate that there are at
best a couple days’ worth of natural gas
and 15 minutes’ worth of oil to supply na-
tional demand that are even potentially
recoverable along the Fro n t .

S t retching more than 100 miles fro m
Glacier National Park to near Helena,
Montana’s Rocky Mountain Front lords
over a Great Plains virtually unchanged
since the days of Lewis and Clark. Except
for wild bison, the full complement of na-
tive wildlife still inhabits the region. The
F ront is home to the second-largest elk
herd in the U.S. and one of the nation’s
biggest populations of bighorn sheep.
The Montana Department of Fish, Wi l d l i f e
and Parks ranks it in the top one perc e n t
of wildlife habitat in the continental U.S.

“It would be a shame to ruin some of
the best wildlife habitat in the country for
a few days’ worth of natural gas,” says
Rappold. “I’d love to have some of the
people who are writing this energy bill
come up to this ranch so I could show
them why this is so important to protect.
I think it should be made a wildern e s s ,
so we don’t have to go through this with
oil and gas companies every ten years.”

Rappold is a member of the Coalition to
P rotect the Rocky Mountain Front, an org a-
nization of ranchers, hunters, anglers, hik-
ers, and others. The Sierra Club is an active
m e m b e r. Chapter members have tabled
with displays and alerts, and in May co-
hosted a slideshow in Missoula the evening
b e f o re a BLM open house. “Through old-
fashioned grassroots organizing the chapter
helped turn out more than 200 people for
the open house,” says Clark. An article ran
in The Missoulian the day after the event in
which the reporter noted that he was un-
able to find a single person there who fa-
v o red drilling the Fro n t .

“The Sierra Club helped generate
50,000 e-mail comments to the BLM on
the Blackleaf EIS,” says David Ellen-
b e rg e r, a Sierra Club rep in Bozeman.
“The BLM was flooded with so many e-
mail comments that their computer
server crashed. And it’s not just hippie-
dippy types speaking out. It’s a real belt-
buckle-and-cowboy-hat campaign.”

“People up here cherish their pro p e r t y
rights,” says Montanan and former Sierra
Club president Jennifer Ferenstein. “Many
of the roads and pipelines would cut
a c ross private property. Once people re-
alize what’s at stake, there’s overwhelm-
ing sentiment not to develop the Fro n t . ”

The Canadian side of the border has
a l ready been heavily developed, with
roads, pipelines, natural gas flares, and
i n c redible noise, driving out the elk

herds and destroying the livelihoods of
hunters, guides, and outfitters. “It’s ex-
actly what we don’t want to happen in
Montana,” says Ferenstein.

The BLM’s Draft EIS is
open for public comment until February
2005. Tell the BLM that the benefits of
p reserving this spectacular undeveloped
natural area far outweigh the costs of re-
covering a miniscule amount of oil and
gas. Ask the BLM to include and consider
a “No Drilling” alternative in pre p a r i n g
the EIS for the Blackleaf area.

Write to: Blackleaf Project EIS Te a m
Lead, BLM Lewistown Field Office: P. O .
Box 1160, Lewistown, MT  59457. Or send
an email to: m t _ b l a c k l e a f _ e i s @ b l m . g o v.

Send a copy of your comments to:
Senator Max Baucus, 511 Hart Senate Of-
fice Building, Washington, D.C. 20510;
m a x @ b a u c u s . s e n a t e . g o v; and Senator
Conrad B u rns, 187 Dirksen Senate Of-
fice Building, Washington, D.C. 20510;
Conrad_burns@burns.senate.gov.

For more information on the Blackleaf
EIS, go to: w w w . m t . b l m . g o v / l d o / e i s /
b l a c k l e a f / i n d e x . h t m. Coalition to Pro t e c t
the Rocky Mountain Front Web site:
www.savethefront.org.

Take Action

n BY KEN MIDKIFF

Concentrated Animal Feeding Opera-
tions (CAFOs) are springing up like fetid
m u s h rooms, from the DelMarVa Penin-
sula to Missouri to Utah to Californ i a ’ s
Central Valley. Bearing no re s e m b l a n c e
to the traditional farm, these operations
use industrial processes and contain
thousands, even millions of animals.

Factory farms produce staggering
amounts of waste, fouling air and water
and kicking up a tremendous stink. But
the Bush administration has given the
meat industry control over a pro p o s e d
deal to let factory farms off the hook for
pollution violations. Starting in 2002, meat
industry lobbyists approached the admin-
istration, proposing a deal where industry
would be freed of responsibility for viola-
tions of basic environmental pro t e c t i o n s
such as the Clean Air Act and toxics laws. 

The chickens and hogs in these behe-
moth operations are owned by multina-
tional corporations with headquarters in
New York, Chicago, or Tokyo. This
“ m o d e rn agriculture” has nothing to do
with “feeding a hungry planet” and ev-
erything to do with market contro l .
Small-scale sustainable farming opera-
tions are quite capable of feeding this na-
tion and the world. Prior to the advent of
i n d u s t r i a l - s t rength livestock pro d u c t i o n ,
t h e re was no shortage of milk, meat or
eggs. Unfortunately, Tyson, Smithfield,
Seaboard, Perdue, ConAgra, Cargill, Fos-

ters and their i lk own the slaughter-
houses and processing plants and won’t
buy from independent producers, putting
family farmers out of business.

Long-time rural residents and local
f a rmers have complained bitterly about
the overwhelming stench from these
operations. A few hogs, cows or chick-
ens don’t smell like roses; a few thou-
sand or a few million of these animals,
confined in small enclosed spaces, emit
a gut-wrenching stink. This odor is
composed of hydrogen sulfide, ammo-
nia, methane, and manure dust.

A few months ago, a number of folks
whose properties are unfortunately lo-
cated near some of these facilities wrote
a letter to the U.S. EPA, urging enforc e-
ment of the Clean Air Act. Their plea was
for relief from the stifling stench and the
d a n g e rous pollutants spewing out of
these factory farms. The Clean Air Act is
quite specific. It doesn’t matter if the of-
fender is an oil-and-gas re finery or an an-
imal confinement operation, there are
limits established for emissions of harm-
ful compounds that apply to all sources.
The EPA is authorized, indeed re q u i re d ,
to administer and enforce the law.

Instead, the EPA has been working
behind closed doors with the very
agribusinesses that have been fouling
the rural landscape. New documents
released this May revealed the extent of
meat industry control over the Bush ad-

ministration’s proposed amnesty deal
for animal factory polluters. Ever since
industry groups first approached the
E PA two years ago asking the agency to
shield them from Clean Air Act viola-
tions, Bush administration officials have
been corresponding in secret with in-
dustry lobbyists to craft a deal that
would exempt factory farms from air
pollution re q u i rements. Internal e-mails
show that industry lobbyists pre p a re d
p o w e r-point presentations on the pro-
posed deal for Bush administration off i-
cials to deliver.

The newly released documents reveal
the extent of contact between industry
g roups and the administration, with
monthly meetings taking place over a
y e a r-long period. One e-mail exchange
documents an EPA official admitting that
it was a “no-no” for them to request that
the National Pork Producers Council pay
for EPA’s travel to a confidential meeting.
“This is another example of the Bush ad-
ministration striking deals behind closed
doors,” says Barclay Rogers of the Sierra
Club’s Environmental Law Program.

Lobbyists for large agribusiness cor-
porations drafted the initial versions of
the deal, and later versions include all
the points considered important to the
polluters. EPA staffers’ immediate re-
sponse was to deny that such meetings
had taken place. When enviro n m e n t a l
g roups obtained leaked documents that

Sa fe Ha r bor for Fa cto ry Fa rm Po l l u te r s

a
Drilling Proposal Targets Rocky Mountain Front

A Picture’s Worth a Thousand Words: Montana’s
Rocky Mountain Front, above left, remains largely
unchanged since the days of Lewis and Clark. At right,
the Shell-Waterton natural gas complex near Pincher
Creek, Alberta, just over the Canadian border.

clearly demonstrated that the meetings
had occurred, the EPA’s response was
that “we had kept the enviro n m e n t a l
g roups inform e d . ”

This amounts to the same pile of ma-
n u re that the CAFOs produce. No one in
the EPA kept anyone other than agribusi-
ness lobbyists informed; to the contrary:
the only way environmental gro u p s
l e a rned that this was going on was
t h rough “informed sources” and leaked
or requested documents. And when en-
v i ronmental, conservation, and sustain-
able agriculture groups and state air
pollution control administrators objected
v o c i f e rously to this backroom deal, EPA
s t a ffers labeled these object ions as
“working with affected groups.” 

The EPA needs to be reminded of its
mission—to protect the human and natu-
ral environment. Environmental pro t e c-
tion, not polluter protection. Either that
or just change the name to “Polluter Pro-
tection Agency.”

Call or write Robert Ka-
plan, the lead attorney at EPA in the Of-
fice of Enforcement and Compliance
Assurance (OECA), who has been the
agency’s principal spokesperson and ne-
g o t i a t o r. Contact: U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, 1200 Pennsylvania Av e . ,
N W, Washington, D.C. 20460. Tel: (202)
564-1110. E-mail: kaplan.robert@epa.gov.

Ken Midkiff, Ozark Chapter Conserva-
tion Chair, served as the Club’s  longtime
lead national organizer on CAFO issues.

Take Action
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allows them to recognize the hold the con-
flict has on them. From there the partici-
pants can start identifying ways to move
beyond their conflict. The potential re-
wards are valuable. You can feel a big
emotional relief. Things can get better. ”

Fortunately, most chapters and gro u p s
don’t experience enough conflict to merit
mediation, but they may benefit fro m
“Understanding, Preventing and Coping
with Conflict,” a new half-day workshop
that focuses on techniques to de-escalate
conflict such as active listening and ex-
pressing anger in a constructive manner.
The Club has 25 volunteers trained to
lead the workshop. The training is fre e ,
but groups and chapters are asked to
provide lodging for two trainers.

To schedule a workshop or find out
m o re about conflict mediation, contact
Michael Lynch at (415) 977-5577 or
michael.lynch@sierraclub.org.

[Author’s note: I am a new member of the
conflict mediation team, but I have not
served as a mediator in real life yet. Only
in role plays—which seemed extre m e l y
realistic. And thanks to Christine Miller
for her help in developing this story.]
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n BY JOHN BRYNE BARRY

You joined the Sierra Club to go on
hikes, protect your local wetlands, and
make new friends, but instead you find
yourself caught up in conflict. Maybe
your meetings end in shouting matches,
or members are trading angry e-mails. Or
maybe you’re civil, but animosity bub-
bles beneath the surface. The conflict has
started affecting your daily life. Maybe
y o u ’ re not sleeping. You find yourself
dreading the next meeting.

Hopefully this scenario sounds far-
fetched and over the top. For some Club
members, however, it may be familiar.

It doesn’t have to be this way. The
Club has developed several programs for
chapters, groups, and other entities to
p revent or ameliorate conflict—conflict
resolution workshops for chapters and
g roups that want to manage conflict
m o re effectively and conflict mediation
services for those conflicts that seem be-
yond repair.

If you’re reading a suspense novel, con-
flict is desirable; it’s what keeps you turn-
ing the pages. But if you’re the nation’s
l a rgest and most influential grassroots en-
v i ronmental organization and your goal is
to stop the Bush administration’s assault
on the environment, then you don’t want
to so embroiled in internal strife.

It’s no surprise that conflict occurs.
Sierra Club activists are passionate and
skilled in fighting polluters and unre s p o n-
sive public officials. But sometimes we
take that passion and those confro n t i v e ,
pugnacious skills and turn them inward,
on each other. Reasonable adults can dis-
a g ree, of course, and often constructive
d i s a g reement can create positive energ y
and solutions. But sleepless nights and
personal attacks are another story.

“ T h e re’s hope,” says Christine Miller, a
Club volunteer from North Carolina, and
member of the mediation team. “Con-
flicts that have taken years to develop
can’t be wrapped up in a weekend, but
after some intense work, the tenor of the
discussion can change. People who were
b a rely talking to each other are willing to
set aside grievances and focus on Club
activities. People are able to see things in

ways they hadn’t before.”
The Club’s conflict resolution team was

f o rmed in 1999 and now has 20 mediators,
all of whom have completed 40 or more
hours of training in mediation. Cal Fre n c h ,
long-time volunteer with the Santa Lucia
Chapter in California is the current chair
(and one of the founders) of the team. 

Mediators do not solve the pro b l e m
and do not have the power to force a set-
tlement. Their role is to create a neutral
s t r u c t u red process that enables the parties
to identify issues, hear the views and con-
c e rns of others, and craft a new vision for
f u t u re interactions or activities. The parties
may choose to develop agreements to ad-
d ress current or future interactions, but
a g reement is entirely up to them.

Here’s how it works: First off, media-
tion is only appropriate after parties have
made a genuine effort to talk directly to
the people they’re in conflict with and
seek resolution within their local struc-
t u res. Also, it is important that the local
leaders are brought into the process and
given an opportunity to help. 

When these steps fail to provide reso-
lution, that’s when to contact Michael
Lynch, the Club’s new chapter leader de-

mass transit, help rebuild decaying urban
centers, re t ro fit old buildings, develop re-
newable energy sources and advanced
technologies like hybrid cars. Not to
mention America’s economic global com-
petitiveness, and reducing trade and bud-
get deficits. 

By retooling factories and stimulating
g rowth in emerging industries, Apollo
will also help retain union jobs in the
U.S. “There’s a connection between
highly skilled union workers and envi-
ronmental quality,” says Apollo Alliance
Executive Director Bracken Hendricks. 

“The environmental community has
been working a long time on re d u c i n g
dependence on oil and fossil fuels,” says
Sierra Club Legislative Director Debbie
Boger. “A lot of problems can be solved
with new technologies, and labor is inter-
ested because it puts workers to work.”

So where’s the mad stampede to em-
brace Apollo?

For starters, $30 billion dollars is a
hefty piece of change. But according to
an independent analysis by the Te x a s -
based Perryman Group, over the next
decade the United States would benefit
from an additional 1.35 trillion dollars in
g ross domestic product and $280 billion
dollars in energy savings under the
Apollo Plan. “The obstacles aren’t techni-
cal,” says Hendricks. “All it takes is politi-
cal will.”

The political will to adopt big structural
solutions may be lacking in Wa s h i n g t o n ,
D.C., but all over the country, Apollo is
laying the groundwork with local and re-

gional efforts. Tw e n t y - t h ree projects are
being developed in 15 states so far, and
Apollo is a natural extension of partner-
ships already built by Sierra Club gro u p s .
In Louisiana, for example, Club org a n i z e r
Darryl Malek-Wiley is piggybacking on
existing relationships with labor unions to
push for clean energy projects. 

“The New Apollo Project is all about
w h e re we’re going with energy in Amer-
ica,” he says. “It’s the vision for the future . ”

In New York City, enviro n m e n t a l i s t s
and labor leaders envision a future of
solid-paying, high-skilled construction
jobs in re t ro fitting and new construction
of “high perf o rmance” buildings that re-
quire far less energy, allowing the city to
reduce its dependence on volatile Mid-
west and East Coast energy grids. “There
is a nationwide opportunity to substitute
high-skill construction employment for
wasted energy re s o u rces,” says Hen-
dricks. “Energy consumption could be
cut by 20 to 30 percent by 2020.”

On the opposite coast, unions and
community and environmental gro u p s
a re formalizing a California Apollo Al-
liance. Convened by the California Labor
Federation, the effort received a re c e n t
boost when the California state treasurer
announced a “Green Wave” investment
program for CalPERS, the nation’s largest
pension fund investor. Apollo leaders are
working with CalPERS to invest $1.5 bil-
lion in renewable energy projects and
clean energy jobs.

Under the state’s Renewables Portfolio
Standard program, 20 percent of Califor-
nia’s electricity will come from re n e w a b l e
s o u rces of energy by 2017. The state
Public Utilities Commission is pushing to

meet that goal as soon as 2010, and
Apollo member groups are aiding that ef-
fort. Like the national Apollo Alliance,
C a l i f o rnia Apollo has a strong Sierra Club
presence. Regional Director Carl Zichella
sits on California Apollo’s executive com-
mittee, and former Club president Adam
Werbach has helped launch the Alliance’s
first local project, San Francisco Apollo.

Werbach sits on the city’s Public Utili-
ties Commission, and he envisions San
Francisco becoming “the leading Apollo
city in the country.” San Francisco voters
approved a landmark $100 million bond
in 2001 to support solar projects, fueling
Apollo goals toward renewable energ y
and job development. 

“The challenge is to move as fast as the
excitement is growing,” Werbach says.

For more information, go to
www.apolloalliance.org.

velopment coordinator in the San Fran-
cisco office. Lynch gathers enough infor-
mation to pass along to the conflict
mediation team, which determines the
suitability of the conflict for mediation,
and, if appropriate, assembles a team of
mediators. (The mediators are from all
over the country and do not mediate
within their geographical area.) Then
comes a series of “pre-mediation” phone
calls to a number of people, not just the
requesting party, and scheduling a time
and place to meet. The expenses of the
mediators are covered by the conflict re s-
olution team budget, but the local parties
a re responsible for finding a suitable fa-
cility for the meeting and may be asked
to help with participants’ expenses like
overnight housing. 

A mediation will usually involve two
or three mediators, and sometimes as
many as 15 to 20 participants. Participa-
tion in a mediation is always voluntary.
It is also confidential. Participants de-
cide what information, if any, to share
and with whom. 

“What we try to do,” says Miller, “is take
the participants beyond that good guy-bad
guy story, and facilitate a conversation that
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lican National Commit-
tee’s Reggie the voter- registration Rig.
No word yet on which political faction
p roved more compassionate that day,
but hopefully it was an instance of a lit-
tle friendly competetion benefitting all.
For more on Heidi, see:
s i e r r a c l u b . o rg / ro a d t r i p .

Fish ‘n Chips—Hold the Fish: In
Cleveland, Sierra Club organizer Jen-
nifer Lenhart reports that the only fish
at the fish fry was her husband, though
he was merely in costume. Hosted by
the Club and the League of Conserva-
tion Voters, the fishless fish fry high-
lighted the danger posed by eating
mercury-contaminated fish caught in
Ohio’s rivers and lakes and featured

fishless fish
sticks, mock tuna salad, and two
games for kids—“Finding Clean Nemo”
and “Pin the Mercury on the Human.”

Meanwhile, the Club used the image
above to get the word out on how
mercury emissions from coal-fired
power plants get into fish and how the
Bush administration’s mercury policy
comes up short For more, go to sierra-
club.org/mercury.

If You’ve Read This Far, you’re among
the top 10 percent of ClubBeat readers.
Congratulations! To really set yourself
apart, send us your humorous, insight-
ful, human interest anecdote to
planet@sierraclub.org.

Fran Caffee—Au ro ra, Il l i n o i s

Va l l ey of the Fox Group Ch a i r

When Fran Caffee moved to Aurora, on the
banks of the Fox River about an hour west of
Chicago, there was no Valley of the Fox Sierra Club
G roup. So she founded one.

“There weren’t many Club activists in Kane County
at the time,” she recalls, “and there certainly wasn’t a
handbook for starting a new group. It was just ‘by-
gosh, by-golly.’ But I found there are a lot of like-
minded people in this area; it just takes work to get

them together.”
Caffee’s activism had

been limited to “soft stuff”
like letter-writing when she
was raising a family, but
when she and her husband
moved briefly to Savannah,
Georgia, in the late ‘80s, she
found herself ready to take
the next step. “So I looked
up the local Sierra Club,” she
says matter-of-factly.

A nearby state park along a salt marsh was threat-
ened with development, “but we stopped it,” she
says. “And that was just the first of several successes.
So when I moved back to Aurora in 1990, the first
thing I did was start the Valley of the Fox Group.”

The river itself has been the group’s main focus,
and Caffee has been an indefatigable catalyst for com-
munity involvement. “There’s a world full of people
eager to help,” she says. “As a result of our efforts
there’s now a Fox River Study Group made up of citi-
zens’ groups and representatives from sewage treat-
ment plants and all the municipalities along the
middle section of the river.”

Caffee is close to completing a longtime objective:
hiking the entire Appalachian Trail. “I’ve hiked all but
200 miles,” she enthuses. “This fall I’m going to climb
Mt. Katahdin to celebrate my 65th birthday!”

— PROFILES BY TOM VALTIN AND BRIAN VANNEMAN

by driving hybrids, Americans can help people in
other parts of the world.”

Given his interest in sustainable agriculture, Ta h e r
re t u rns to the role of water in the Middle East as an
example that the environment can be a force that
brings people together. “While the PLO and Israel
have been in conflict, water management groups on
both sides continued to have a dialogue,” he says,
“even when diplomatic relations broke down com-
pletely.” Taher sees the scarcity of water in the re g i o n
as an unyielding fact, and believes that countries in
the area will have to work together and find common

g round in order to ensure a
sustainable future .

The Arava institute
(w w w . a r a v a . o rg) plays a
unique role in connecting
and educating young envi-
ronmentalists in the Middle
East. “I probably wouldn’t
have met any Israelis my age
if I hadn’t come to Arava,”
says Ta h e r. But despite his
enthusiasm for the school, he

may be forced to leave. Though nearly his entire tuition
is covered by grants, his native Jordan would likely not
recognize a diploma awarded in Israel.

While Taher ponders his future this fall, Malleam
will head to Brown University in Rhode Island to con-
tinue work in her field: rectifying the environmental in-
justices suff e red by the traditionally nomadic Bedouin
peoples of the Middle East. Like economically disad-
vantaged groups in the United States, Bedouins often
live with elevated levels of air and water pollution.

But wherever their pursuit of a more equitable
and healthier planet takes them, they won’t likely
forget the summer roadtrip of 2004. “I approached
one guy driving a red mustang,” says Malleam. He
looked tough—not the core hybrid demographic—
but Malleam convinced him to check out out the
Prius. “Once he was sitting in our car, he began to
take to it, asking about the dashboard and accelera-
tion.” One small step for evolution.

who we are

c l ub b e a t

Maybe it’s her irrepressible optimism. But when
asked to describe the downside of her 2,000-mile,
Seattle-to-San Diego hyrbrid roadtrip, Ilana Malleam
can’t think of anything. On the plus side, though,
there’s no shortage of memories.

“It was so wonderful to be able to meet all the diff e r-
ent Sierra Club people in diff e rent states, to be taken into
their homes, get to see what issues they were working
on, and how they connected with the public,” she says. 

During July, Malleam was one-third of the “I Wi l l
Evolve” road trip trio that also consisted of Mohammad
A. Taher and Brendan Bell, of the Sierra Club’s global

w a rming team. The crack
team’s mission? To announce
to the West Coast that hybrid
cars emit far less CO2 than re g-
ular autos, and that driving
them instead is one big step
we can take to delay or stop
the devastating effects of
global warming. Their travel
gear included a trunk full of
hip, fun “I Will Evolve” materi-
als, including bumperstickers

and factsheets that state: “Fish need gills. Birds got
wings. We need to produce energy without destro y i n g
the planet.” (For more, see w w w . i w i l l e v o l v e . o rg. )

If the journey wasn’t your typical roadtrip, neither
were the travelers. Malleam is an Isreali Jew; Taher a
Jordanian Muslim. Both are graduate students at Is-
rael’s Arava environmental institute who joined the
Sierra Club as interns this summer. By participating in
the Club’s hybrid roadtip, and through the Arava insti-
tute, Malleam and Taher hope to convey that environ-
mental problems affect everyone and must be solved
by everyone, regardless of national boundaries. 

Global warming, says Taher, is one environmental
problem that the United States has played a big role in
creating, and thus, can help to stop. “We want to show
that global warming is a global problem,” says Taher.
“In Jordan, we have no surface water, only under-
ground water, and it is predicted that as the world gets
hotter, we will have less water. So my message is that

to drive, one sometimes hits a pothole.
Or gives away one’s keys to a re p o r t e r.

Hybrid tour summer staffer Rebecca
Van Damm did just that with her only set
of keys, forcing her to spend the week-
end at a Club leader’s house in Jack-
sonville, Florida, while waiting for the
keys to arrive via FedEx. She went boat-
ing and hiking with the group that week-
end and ended up leaving with a whole
town of new friends—so all was not lost. 

After joining her partner in crime,
Stephanie Powell, the two had a sec-
ond mishap—a fender bender—in
Philly. Unfortunately, there was not a
hybrid rental to be had in the entire
New York/New Jersey area. So the re-
sourceful team placed a big banner
strategically over the big dent for the
Manhattan press events in Battery Park.

But don't worry, accounting staff, it
was all covered by Toyota. 

Bleeding He a rt Libe rals vs. 
Bl ood t h i r s ty Co n s e rvat i ve s.  S o u n d
like a fair description of AM radio in
your town? It is in Erie, Pa, where two
stations—one on the left and one on
the right—gladly agreed to lock horn s
for a “bleeding heart liberals vs. 
bloodthirsty conservatives” blood drive,
b e n e fitting the Community Bloodbank
of Northwestern Pennsylvania. On the
m o rning of July 7, as fans of both sta-
tions lined up and rolled up their
sleeves, Heidi the Hybrid pulled onto
the lot. She’s the Sierra Club’s enviro n-
mental education answer to the Repub-

Is It Better to be Loved, or Feared?
Ah, the age-old question, first posed by
Mr. Machiavelli in 1513. Well, if you’re
the Sierra Club’s Global Warming
Team, and they’re the auto industry,
may we suggest the latter? 

It looks like the folks in Detroit have
taken our advice. Automotive News r a t e d
Dan Becker, director of the Club’s
Global Wa rming program, as one of the
“ Top 10 People who Matter to the In-
dustry in the Nation’s Capital.” Becker
not only made the list, but garn e re d
only one out of five possible stars in the
magazine's rating system—which is
highly indicative of his ability to act as a
t h o rn in their side.  (To our surprise,
John Dingell, re p resentative from Michi-
gan, and the industry’s long-time cru-
sader in Washington, got only two stars!)

Wrote the editors: “Environmental
advocates...consider the increase [in
fuel economy] adopted by the Bush
administration to be little more than to-
kenism. But environmental lobbyists
earn points for persistence.  No one
has been more persistent than Becker,
a 15-year veteran of the Sierra Club.” 

Congrats, Dan! And thanks to tipster
Dave Hamilton.

Du d e, Wh e re’s My Hy b ri d ! ? S w i t c h i n g
gears, but sticking with automotive
news, it has not all been smooth sailing
for our summer roadtrip teams. While
c r i s s - c rossing the country in hybrid cars
to let American consumers know that
t h e re is a better, more fuel-efficient way

Fish ‘n Chips—Hold the Fish!

Ilana Meallem, Israel, and Mohammad A. Taher, Jordan

Sierra Club Interns
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